Welcome to week 8!

It was lovely to get positive feedback from Mrs Santarossa who took Kindergarten in my absence on Thursday and Friday. Well done Kindergarten, I am very proud of you all! Unfortunately I have not had the chance to mark homework this week so please ensure that Homework Packs are returned this Friday for marking. Thank you!

It is good to see that most students are bringing in their “Crunch and Sip”. Just a reminder that, crunch and sip should be a healthy snack in its raw form such as fruit or vegetables and water.

Students have been completing our HSIE unit ‘This is me’. As part of this unit the children are looking at FAMILY, as defined by KR…”Families are important people who love and care for us and help us when we are sad or sick.” To assist us with this I have asked the children to bring in a family photo and a baby photo of themselves. Kindergarten will work on creating a Family Garden and it would be very nice if all the children had a family picture to put up in our garden. The photos will be photocopied and returned ASAP. Your help would be greatly appreciated!

Students should continue to practice reading their sight words as much as possible (even during the Easter Holidays). I would like to congratulate KR for the effort they have made in trying to learn all of their sight words this term. Some students are beginning to use their sight words to write simple sentences!

In mathematics this week we will begin to work on Time and Measurement and will also be working on adding numbers to ten using the counting on strategy.

Cross Country will be held this Friday (Week 8). A note will be sent home shortly indicating your child’s House Group.

Have a lovely week!

Mrs Rositano